Effects of spontaneous bioelectric activity and gangliosides on cell survival in vitro.
Chronic suppression of spontaneous bioelectric activity in spinal cord explants in the presence of tetrodotoxin (TTX) during network formation caused a large reduction in cell number (lowered DNA levels). The addition of gangliosides failed to protect against this cell loss. Conversely, the omission of galactose from the growth medium had no effect on DNA levels. It was concluded that the presence or absence of afferent selectivity is unlikely to require the survival of a regionally specific subpopulation of preferred dorsal root ganglion target cells. Neocortical explants also showed a large reduction in DNA levels following chronic TTX treatment, and morphometric analysis confirmed that neuronal survival was affected to the same degree. Chronic ganglioside supplementation failed to influence DNA and cell counts in either control or TTX-treated explants, but one of the added gangliosides (GD1a) stimulated extensive neuritic outgrowth in electrically silenced cultures. Particular ganglioside species, therefore, may exert a growth stimulating influence that can partially compensate for the absence of bioelectric self-stimulation during early development.